St. Peter, Prince of the
Apostles Church
3901 Violet Road, Corpus Christi, TX 78410
Parish Office: 361.241.3249
Religious Education Office: 361.241.3249
www.stpeterprince.net Fax: 361.241.0533
VERY REVEREND
RAJU D. THOTTANKARA
PASTOR
PRIEST:
Msgr. Seamus McGowan
DEACONS:
Allen Cicora
Eluterio Farias
Brian Holden
WEEKEND MASSES:
Saturday: 6:00 PM
Sunday: 8:00 & 10:15 AM
12:00 PM and 6:00 PM
Confessions are heard on
Saturday from 4:30 - 5:30
PM and by appointment.
St. MaryAugust
Mission
18, 2013
Mass: 9:15
AM Sunday
Twentieth
In Ordinary Time

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT

St. Peter, Prince of the Apostles Catholic Church
is a welcoming community dedicated to promoting
a devout life of prayer and teaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ
through living the sacraments in a spirit of generous service.
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St. Peter, Prince of the Apostles
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Nov. 24 - 28, 2021
Wednesday
6:30 pm †Angela Crabtree Purcell - Rumfield Fam.
†Dan Menn - John & Denise Williams
†Beatrice Marie Fey - Evelyn Martini
†Timoteo V. Zapata - KC’s #7290
Powell Families - John Powell
Thursday
8:00 am Special Intention - Margaret Boerm
Friday
8:00 am †Dan Menn - Wanda Hoelscher
Saturday
6:00 pm †Lucas Reyes - Family
Sunday
8:00 am †Dan Menn - Norine Bernsen
9:15 am (St. Mary’s) †Dora Mata - Maria Leal
10:15 am †Beatrice Marie Fey - Elma & Ricardo
Rodriguez
†William Swetlick - KC’s #7290
†Charles Hickey - Paul Hickey
†Bernard & †Pauline Neslony - Lawrence
& Robbie Neslony
12:00 pm †Victor & †Guadalupe Padilla - Abel &
Olivia Gaitan
6:00 pm †Rosalinda Rodriguez - Chano Rodriguez

St. Peter, Prince of the Apostles Parish
11/14/2021
Envelopes ................................... $9,079.51
Loose ............................................. $696.71
Online .......................................... $2,910.75
Catholic Campaign.......................... $20.00
Total .......................................... $12,706.97

St. Mary’s Mission 11/14/2021
Envelopes ...................................... $565.00
Loose ............................................... $36.00
Total ............................................... $601.00

CHRIST, THE KING
The selection from the book of Daniel presented
in today’s first reading was part of an attempt to
weave a vision of ultimate success for the Jews under persecution. Exactly whom the author had in
mind when he refers to “one like a Son of Man” is
hotly disputed by scholars today. The fact is, we
simply do not know if the author meant anyone in
particular or if this is a collective, figurative image
of Israel’s triumph. What we do know is that the
early Christian community seized upon this passage
and recognized it as a messianic prophecy, a foretelling of the ultimate triumph of Jesus as the Christ
of God. The Lectionary’s juxtaposition of this text
with today’s Gospel narrative of Jesus before Pilate
is a wonderful example of how the liturgy “layers”
passages with new meaning by inserting them in a
particular context.
The celebration of Christ the King allows us to
hear these passages with a new depth of meaning
in light of our contemporary understanding of
how, in Jesus and his resurrection and ascension,
we have seen the fulfillment of Daniel’s vision of
ultimate deliverance. The veiled admission of Jesus before Pilate that he did indeed have a kingdom “not here” takes on new meaning against the
cosmic vision of Daniel, who allows us to glimpse
the “Ancient One” on his heavenly throne.

FEAST OF FAITH
Procession
“The Mass is ended, go in peace.” At the beginning of Mass, the ministers entered in solemn procession, an emblem
of the diverse community that comes together around the altar each week to celebrate the Eucharist. As Mass ends, another procession forms, and the ministers go forth from the church. This concluding procession also acts as an emblem
of the entire assembly, who, nourished by the Eucharist, will now go forth to our scattered homes and places of work to
be a transforming leaven of the gospel in the world. At the beginning of Mass, the priest kissed the altar as a sign of
greeting, a gesture of reverence for Christ. Now, the priest reverences the altar again, this time in a gesture of farewell.
We gather our things and go forth as we entered—but not quite. Through our celebration of the Eucharist, we have renewed our commitment to service of Christ our King, and we go forth nourished, strengthened, renewed—changed.

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Saturday:

Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe
Thirty-fourth or Last Week in Ordinary Time; St. Cecilia
St. Clement I; St. Columban; Bl. Miguel Agustín Pro
St. Andrew Dũng-Lạc and Companions
Thanksgiving Day; St. Catherine of Alexandria
Blessed Virgin Mary
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Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:
Online

Dn 1:1-6, 8-20; Dn 3:52-56; Lk 21:1-4
Dn 2:31-45; Dn 3:57-61; Lk 21:5-11
Dn 5:1-6, 13-14, 16-17, 23-28; Dn 3:62-67; Lk 21:12-19
Dn 6:12-28; Dn 3:68-74; Lk 21:20-28 Thanksgiving Day, Suggested: Sir 50:22-24; Ps 145:2-11; 1
Cor 1:3-9; Lk 17:11-19
Dn 7:2-14; Dn 3:75-81; Lk 21:29-33
Dn 7:15-27; Dn 3:82-87; Lk 21:34-36
Jer 33:14-16; Ps 25:4-5, 8-10, 14; 1 Thes 3:12 — 4:2; Lk 21:25-28, 34-36
Cityof.com/goodnews

Knight’s Corner
The KC’s are having their annual “Keep Christ in Christmas” Poster
Contest this year for all children Grades K thru 8. We will have 3
divisions: Kindergarten-2 grade, Grades 3-5 and Grades 6-8. Prizes will
be $75, $50 and $25 gift cards for the Top 3 entries from each division.
Top finishers also move on to the District competition and possibly
further. Turn in your completed poster to the parish office. Deadline to
submit completed poster is Monday, November 29. Please have
complete name, grade and contact information on the back of poster.
For entry forms or any questions, please email jpq11926@yahoo.com

Religious Education November News
Monday, November 22 and Wednesday, November 24 - No Classes / Thanksgiving Holiday
TRUE GRATITUDE

A THANKFUL HEART

Let us remember that, as much has been given us,
much will be expected from us, and that true homage
comes from the heart as well as from the lips, and
shows itself in deeds.

A thankful heart is not only the greatest virtue, but the
parent of all the other virtues.

—Theodore Roosevelt

—Cicero

Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe
TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION

Despite the fact that the feast of Christ the King was established less than a century ago,
it has already undergone a shift in focus. When Pope Pius XI established this feast in 1925, nationalism and fascism were on the rise. The pope intended that it be a “vehicle for spiritual
teaching,” one that would recognize the ultimate authority of Christ over all political and social scheming. The last Sunday of October was chosen as the date for the feast because of its
proximity to the feast of All Saints, those men and women who bore witness to Christ’s reign in
so many different ways.
The calendar reforms of 1969 moved the feast to the last Sunday of the liturgical year.
There, in the context of November’s focus on the end times, Christ’s second coming at the end
of all time is highlighted. The threefold cycle of readings also expands our imaginations in regard to this feast. In this year’s Gospel, Christ stands before Pilate, whose own power blinds
him to the truth of the Lord’s kingdom. In a world where oppression still holds sway over too
many people, this feast is somehow still as timely as when Pope Pius XI first established it.

